
PETITION FOR RELIEF FROM A CONVICTION OR SENTENCE 
BY A PERSON IN STATE CUSTODY 

(Petition Under 28 U.S.C. §2254 for a Writ of Habeas Corpus) 

Instructions 

1. To use this form you must be a person who is currently serving a sentence under a judgment against you in 
a state court.  You are asking for relief from the conviction or the sentence.  This form is your petition for 
relief. 
 

2. You may also use this form to challenge a state judgment that imposed a sentence to be served in the future, 
but you must fill in the name of the state where the judgment was entered.  If you want to challenge a 
federal judgment that imposed a sentence to be served in the future, you should file a motion under 28 
U.S.C. §2255 in the federal court that entered the judgment. 
 

3. Make sure the form is typed or neatly written. 
 

4. You must tell the truth and sign the form.  If you make a false statement of a material fact, you may be 
prosecuted for perjury. 
 

5. Answer all questions.  You do not need to cite law.  You may submit additional pagers if necessary.  If you 
do not fill out the form properly, you will be asked to submit additional or correct information.  If you want 
to submit a brief or arguments, you must submit them in a separate memorandum. 
 

6. You must pay a filing fee of $5.  If the fee is paid, your petition will be filed.  If you cannot pay the fee, 
you may ask to proceed in forma pauperis (as a poor person).  To do that, you must fill out the attached in 
forma pauperis form.  Also, you must submit the certificate on the last page signed by an officer at the 
institution where you are confined showing the amount of money that the institution is hold for you.  If 
your account exceeds $15, you must pay the filing fee.   
 

7. In this petition, you may challenge the judgment entered by only one court.  If you want to challenge a 
judgment entered by a different court (either in the same state or in a different state), you must file a 
separate petition. 
 

8. When you have completed the form, send the original to the Clerk of the United States District Court at this 
address: 
 

Clerk, United States District Court 
Northern District of MS 
203 Gilmore Dr. 
Amory, MS  38821 

 
9. CAUTION:  You must include in this petition all the grounds for relief from the conviction or 

sentence that you challenge.  And you must state the facts that support each ground.  If you fail to set 
forth all the grounds in this petition, you may be barred from presenting additional grounds as a 
later date. 
 

10. CAPITAL CASES:  If you are under a sentence of death, you are entitled to assistance of counsel and 
should request the appointment of counsel. 
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Petitioner ~the 0111111; under which you -.: convicted) Respondent (iwthori=t pmon having euitody Qfpllltlooo"J 

v. 

The Attorney General of the State of 

PETlTION 

1. (a) Name and location of court that entered the judgment of conviction you ate challenging:------

{b) Criminal docket or case number (if you know):------------------
2. (a) Date of the judgment of conviction (if you know): _________________ _ 

(b)Dateofsentencing: __________________________ _ 

3. Lenglhofsentence: ___________________________ _ 

4. In this case, were you convicted on more tha11 one count or of more lhs.n one crime? Yes Cl No Q 

S. Identify all crimes of which you were convicted and sentenced in this case:-----------

6. (a) What was your plea'? (Cheek one) 

(l) Not guilty Q 
(2) Quilty Q 

(3) 

(4) 

Nolo cont.eodere (no contest) Q 

Insanity plea Q 
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(b) If you entered a guilty plea to one count or charge and a not guilty plea to another count or charge, what did 

you plead guilty to and what did you plead not guihy to? _______________ _ 

(c) tf you went ro trial., what kind of trial did you him? (Checlt ont) 

JW',Y Q Judge only D 

1. Did you testify ata pretrial hearing, trial, or a post-trial bearing? 

Yes D No 0 
8. Did you appeal from 1be judgment of conviction? 

Yes D No 0 
9. If you did appeal, answer the f-0llowing: 

(a) Name of court:---------------------------
(b) Docket or case number (if you know): ___________________ _ 

(e)Result: -----------------------------
(d) Datcofresult(ifyou know):----------------------
(e) Citation to the case (if you know>; ____________________ _ 

(f)Groundsralscd: ________________________ _ 

(g) Did you seek filrther review by a higher state court? Yes 0 No Q 

lfyes, answer the following: 
(1)N~oft®rt.: _______________________ _ 

(Z) Docket or case nwnber (if you know): __________________ _ 

(j)Resuh~----------------------------

(4) Date of result (ifyouknow): _____________________ _ 

(S) Citatlon to the case (ifyou know):--------------------
(©Grounds raised=------------------------
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(h) Did you file a petition for certiorari in the United States Supreme Court? Yes 0 No 0 
If }'ts. answer the foUowins: 

(1) Docket or case numbet(lfyou know):-------------------

~)Result:~-~---~--~--~--~~-~~~~-~---

{3)Dateofresult (if you know): _____________________ _ 

(4) Citation to the case (lfyou know):--------------------

10. Other lhan lhe direct appeals listed above, have you previously filed any other petitions, applications1 or motions 

concerning this judgment of conviction in any state oowt? 

Yes 0 No Q 

11. Ii your answer to Question lO wu "Yes," give the following information: 
(a) (l)Nameofcourt: ________________________ _ 

(2) Docket or case mtmbet (if you know):-------------------
(3) Date of filing (if you know): _____________________ _ 

(4) Nature ofthe proceeding: ______________________ _ 

(S) Grounds raised: ________________________ _ 

(6) Did you receive a hearing where evidenoe wwi glven on your petition, application, or motion? 

Yes 0 No Cl 
(?)Result: ________________________ _ 

(8) Date of result (lfyou know): ____________________ _ 

(b} If you filed any second petition, application, or motion, give the same infonnation: 

(1) Name of court:-------------------------

(2) Docket or case number (if you know):-------------------

(3) Date<:>ftillng (if you kllow): --------------------

(4)Nature ofthc proeeedin&:------------------.------
(S)Grounds raised: _________________________ _ 
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(6) Did you receive a hearing where evidence was given on your petition, appl.ication, or motion? 

Yes Q No Q 
(7) Result: __________________________ _ 

(8) Date of result (ifyouknow): _____________________ _ 

(c) If you filed any third petition, application, or motion, give the same infomuition: 
(l)Nameofcourt: ________________________ _ 

(2) Docket or case number (if you know):--------------------
(3) Dateofiiling (if you know): _____________________ _ 

(4) Nature of the proceeding: ______________________ _ 

(5) Grounds raised=--------------------------

(6) Did you ri:ceive a hearing wnere evidence was given on your petition, application, or motion? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(?}Result: ___________________________ _ 

(8) Date of result (if you know): _____________________ _ 

(d) Did you appeal to the highest state court having jurisdiction over the action taken on your petition, 

application, or motion? 

(1) First petition: 

(l) Second petition: 

(3) Third petition: 

Yes (J No 0 
YesO No 0 
YesO No 0 

(e) If you did not appeal to the highest state court having jurisdiction, explain why you. did not: ____ _ 
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12. For this petition, state every g;round on which you claim that you. are being held in violation of Ute O:institntion, 

laws, or treaties of the United States. Attach additional pages if you have more tbatl four grounds. St.ate the 

tD£!i supporting each ground. 

CAlJIIOli: To moceed in the fe4eral court, you must ordin;rily first ex!Jaug <vs yDl vour available state-court 

rClJIC!dies 2n eaqh ground on which x2u request action by the f*81 '2Wi. Also. i£mt1 fail to st fort!t alJ the 

IVQli!Dds in lbjs getj.tion. you Qllv be barred fiom presentjns additi9J)!!.I BfPUnds at a later date. 

(a) Supporting facts (Do not arStJe or cite law. Just state the specific fscts that support your claim.}: -----

(b) If YoU did not exhaust your state remedies on Ground One, explain why: ------------

(c) Direct Appeal ofGnmidOne: 

(I) If you appealed from the judgment of conviction, did you raise this is.sue? 

YesQ No Q 

(2) lfyou did mu raise this Issue in your direct appeal, explain why:--------------

(d) Post-Conl'kdon J:>roceedings: 

( 1) Did you raise this issue lhrough a pest-conviction motion or petition for habeas cOl'pUS in a state trial court? 

Yes Q No Q 

(2) lfyour answer to Question {d)(J) Is .. Yes," state: 
Type of motion or petition: ________________________ _ 

Name imd location of the cowt whm::Uie motion or petition was filed:-------------

Dock.et or case numbcr(ifyou know):----------------------
Date of the court~s decision: ________________________ _ 
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Result (attach a copy of the cou.rt's opinion or order, if available):--------------

(3) Did you re;;:eive a hearing on your motion or petition? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(4) Did you appeal from the denial of your motion or petition? 

Yes Q No Q 

(S) If your answer ~o Question (d)(4) Is "Yes," did you raise Ibis issue in the appeal? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(6) If your answer to Question (d)(4) is "Yes," state: 

Name and location of the wurt where fuc aweal was ti!td: -----------------

Docket or case number (if you know)=-----------------------· 
Date of the court's decision: _________________________ _ 

Result (attach a copy of the court's opinion or order, if available):---------------

(7) lfyour answer to Question (d)(4) or Qu.estlon (d)(S) is "No," explain why you did not raise this issue: 

(e) Other Remedies: Describe any other procedures (such as habeas corpus, administraiive remedies, etc>) that you 

have used to exhaust your state remedies on Ground One:-----------------

(a) Supporting facts (Do not argue or cite law. Just state the specific facts that support your claim.): -----
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(b} If you did not exhaust your state remedies on Ground Two., explain why:------------

(c) Direct Appeal of Ground Two: 

( l) If you appealed ii'om the judgment of conviction, did you l'aise this issue'? 

Yes Q No 0 

(2) If you did JIU raise this issue in your direct appeal, explain why:-------------

(d) Post.Conlctfon Proceedlnp: 

(I) Di4 you raise this issue through a post--convictioo. motion or peUtion for habeas corpus in a state trim court? 

Yes Cl No 0 

(2) If your answer to Question (d)(l) is "Yes/' state: 

Type of motion or petition:-------------------------

Name and location of the wurt where the motion or petition was flied:-------------
Docket or case number (if you know): _____________________ _ 

Date of the court's decision: ________________________ _ 

Result (attach a copy of the court's opinion or order, if available):--------------

(3) Did you receive a hearing on your motion or petition? 

Yes 0 No Cl 

(4) Did you appcat from the ~ial ofyGUr motion or petition? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(S} If your answer to Question.(d)(4) is .. Yes." did you raise Ibis issue in the appeal? 

Yes 0 No Q 

(6) If your answer to Question (d)(4) is "Yes," state: 

Name and location of the court where the appeal was tiled:--------~-------

Docket or case number (if you know): _____________________ _ 

Da~of~ecourt'sdecbw~-----~-----~-----~-------
~ult (attach a copy of the court's opinion or order, if available):--------------

----------- ------~~ -· 
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(7) If your answer to Question (d)(4) or Question (d)(S) is "No, .. explain why you did not raise iltis issue: 

(e) Other Remedies: De~ribe any other procedures (such as habeas corpus, administrative remedies, e•c.) that yau 

have used to exhaust your state remedie• on Ground Two:-----------------

(a) Supporting facts (Do not argue or cite law. Just state the speclfic facts that support your claim.):-----

(b) If you did not exhaust your state remedies on Ground Three, explain why:------------

(c) Direct Appeal of Ground Three: 

( l) If you appealed from the judgment of conviction, did you raise this issue? 

Yes 0 No 0 

(Z) If you did wn raise this issue in your direct appeal, explain why:--------------

(d) Post-Conviction Proceedings: 

( l) Did you raise this issue through a po:>t-coiwiction motion or petition for habeas corpus in a state trial court? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(2) If your answer to Question (d)(l) is "Yes, .. state: 
Type of motion or petition: _________________________ _ 

Nilrtle and location orthe court where the motion or petition WllS filed:-------------
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Docket or case number(ifyou know): ____________________ _ 

Dateofthecowt'sdccision: -------------------------

Result (auacb a copy o'hhe coW'\'$ opinion or order, i!available): --------------

(3) Did you receive a hearing on your motion or petition? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(4) Did yau appeal from the denial of your motion or petitlo11? 

Yes 0 No 0 
(S) If your answer lo Question (d)(4) is "Yes." did yuu raise this issue in die appeal? 

Yes Q No Q 

(6) If your $11$Wer to Question (d)(4) Is "Yes," st.ate: 

Ntmc and location oft.be court where the appeal was filed:----------------

Docket or CISO number (if you know):---------------------~ 
Dateofthecourl's decision:-------------------------
Result (attach a copy of the court's opinion or order, if available): _____________ _ 

(7) lfyour answer to Question (d)(4) or Questio,i (d}(S) is "No," eitplain why yoll did not raise this issue: 

(e) Oda.er Ruudles~ Desaibe Vl'J o• ~es (Sllt:h as habeas corpus. adminisltatlve remedies, etc.) that you 

have used to exhaust your state remedies on Ground Three:----------------

(a) Supporting facts (Do not argue or cite law. Just state the specific facrs tbst support your claim.):-----
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(b) Ifyou did not exhaust yoLll' state remedies on Grolllld Four, explain why:-------------

(c) Dlnct Appeal of Ground Four: 

( l) If you appealed from the judgment. of conviction. did you raise this issue? 

Yes Q No Q 

(2) If you did nm raise this issue in your direct appeal. explain why:--------------

(d) Post·Coavicdon Proceedings: 

(1) Did you raise this issue through a post-oonvicdon motion or petition for habeas corpus in a state trial court? 

Yes 0 No 0 

(2) lfyour answer to Question (d)(l) Is "Yes," state: 

Typeofmodonorpetition: ______________ ~--------~----

Name and location of the court where the motion or petition was file<!.:-------------

Docket or case number (if you know):-----------------------
Date ofthe CQur\'s decision: _________________________ _ 

Result (attach a copy oflhe court's opinion or ordu, if available):--------------

(3) Did you receive a hearing on your motion or petition? 

Yes 0 No 0 

(4) Did you appeal from the denial of your motion or petition? 

Yes 0 No 0 

(5) If your answer to Question (d)(4) is "Yes," did you raise Ibis issue in the appeal? 

Yes 0 No 0 

(6) If your answer to Question (d)(4) is "Yes," state: 

Name and location of lhc<.:awt wheN !he appeal was filed:-----------------

Docket or case number(lfyou know):-----------------------
Date of the court's decision: _________________________ _ 

Result (attach a copy of the court's opinion or order. if available):--------------
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(7) If your answer to Question (d)(4) or Question (d)(S) is "No," explain why you did not raise this iSGUC: 

(e) Otber Remedies: Ddcribe any other procedures (such as habeas OOl'Jl\lS, administrative remedies, etc.) dl8t you 

have ustd to exhaust your Stale remedies on Ground Four:----------------

1 :J. Please answer lhese additional questions about the petition you are filing: 

(a) Ha:ve all ground.$ for relief 1hat you have raised in this petition been presented to fhe highest state court 

havingjurisdiction? Yes Cl No Cl 

lfyout answer is "No," state which grounds have not been so presented imd give your reason(s) for not 

presentlngthem: __________ ~--~~--~~---~-~-~--

(b) Is there any ground in this petition that has not been presented in some state or federal !Xlurt? If so, which 

ground or grounds have not been presented, and state your reasons for not presenting them! ------

14. Ha:ve you previously filed any type of petition, application. or mi:>tfon in e. f<:.detal oourt.r~ing the a.m.vtctioo 

1hal you chllllense in this petition? Yes Cl No Q 

lf "Yes," state the name and location of the court, the doeket or case number, the type of proceeding, the issues 

raised, fhe date of the court's decision, and the resiJlt for each petition, appUcstion, or motion filed. Al.tach a 
copy of any court: opinkm or order, if available. ________________ _ 
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l S. Do ~ou have any petition 01 appem pmy pen4ins (filed and 11Qt decided yet) in any court, either state or federal, 

for the judgment you are obaUcnging? Yes 0 No 0 
Jf"Yes," state the name and location oftht; court, the docket or ease number, the type ofpnK:eeding. and the 

issuaraised. _________ ~---~------~---~-~~-~~ 

16. Give the name and address, if you know, of e:u:h attorney who represented you in the following stages (lf the 

judgment you arc chalienging: 

(a) At preliminary hearing:-------------------------

(b) At arraipunent and plea:-----------------------

(c)Attrial: ___ ~-----------------------

(d) Atsent.enclng: ________________________ _ 

(e)Onappeal: -------------------------

(f) In any post-conviction proceeding: _____________________ _ 

(g) On appeal from l1l'ly ruling again.st you in a post-conviction proceeding: -----------

17. Do you have any filture sentence to serve after you complete the sentence for the judgment that you are 

challenging? Yes IJ No (J 

(a) Jf so, giVe name and 1ocadon of c:Qurrt that lmposed the other sent.ence you will sel'\'e in !he future: __ _ 

(b) Give the date the other sentence was imposed:-------------------
(c) Give the length of the other sentence: ____________________ _ 

(d) Have you filed. or do you plan to tile, any petition that challenses the judgment or sentence to be served in 

the future? Yes (J No Q 
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18. TIMELINESS OF PETITTON: If your judgment of conviction became final over one year ago, you must explain 

why the one-year statute oflimitations as contained in 28 U.S.C. § 2244(d) does not bar your petition.• 

•The Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996 ("AEDPA ")as contained in 28 U.S.C. § 2244(d) 
provides in part lhal! 

(l} A one-year period of limitation shall apply to an application for a writ of habeas corpus by a person in 
custody pursuant to the judgment of a State court. The limitation period shall run from the latest of -

(A) the date on which the judgment became final by the conclusion of direct review or the expiration of the 
time for seeking such review; 
(B) the date on which the impediment to filing an application created by St.ate action in vio)atio.n of the 
Constitution or laws of the United States is removed. if the applicant was prevented from fiUng by such 
state actlo.n; 
(C) the date on which the constitutional right asserted was initially recopized by the Supreme Court, if the 
right has been newly recognized by the SupreI11e Court and made retroactively applicable- to cases on 
collateral review; or 
(D) lhe date on which the factual predicate of the claim or claims presented could have been discovered 
through the exercise of due diligence. 

(2) The time durirtg which a properly filed application for State post-conviction or otlter collateral review with 
respect to the pcrtlneat judgn\cnl or claim Is pentling shall not be counted toward any period of limitation under 
this subsection. 
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Therefore, petitioner asks that the Court grant the following relief: --~~------------

or any other relief to which petitioner may be entitled. 

Signature of Attorney (if any) 

I declare (or certify, verity, or state) under penalty of perjlll)' that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus was placed in the prison mailing system on-----~ 

-----------~-----(month, date, year). 

Executed (signed) on------------- (date). 

Signature of Petidoner 

Name {Print} Inmate Number 

Place of confinement 

Petitioner's mailing address 

If the person signing is not petitioner, state relationship to petitioner and explain why petitioner is not signing this 

petition. -------------------~------------~~ 

....... 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS 

The following fonn is designed to assist you in applying to the court for leave to proceed in 
fonna pauperis. 

Respond to every question in this Motion fom\. Do not leave any blanks. 

The check boxes ask for "Yes" or .. No" responses. Pl.ace a ( ·/) in the appropriate box for every 
question. Do not leave any blanks. 

If your response or answer to a question is "O" (zero) or "Not Applicable" (NIA), write in that 
response. 

If you need more space to answer or respond to a question, attach a separate sheet of paper 
labeled with your full name, your case's docket number, the question number from the Motion, 
and yt.lur answer or response. 

Print legibly or typewrite. 

Sign and date the Motion on the last page. 

Two forms - an Authorization far Release af Institutional Account lnj(Jrmation and Payment of 
the Filing Fee, and a Certificate - are attached to this motion. You must complete the 
Authorization for Release of Institutional Account Jeformation and Payment of the Filing Fee. 
You must also submit the Certificate to the custodian of your inmate account for completion. 
Both forms are to be submitted to the Clerk &fthe Court when you file your Motion for 
Leave to Proceed In Forma Pauperis. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI 

APPLICA110N TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERJS 
BY A PRISONER 

I, , declare that I am the pelitioner bi the above-entitled ~eding; that, in support 
of my reqne.st to proceed without payme:m of fees under 28 U.S;C. fl91S, I dedare that 1 am unable io pay the fees for lhese 
proceediDgs or give &eCllrity therefor and that I am eatitled to the relief sought in lhe complaint. 

Jn auppon of this appllcatioo, I answer the following questions tmder penalty of perjury: 

I. Are you c:mrently incarcerated? Yes _ No_ (If "No" DO NOT USE TIUS FORM) 

If •yes• state the place of your incarceration ---------------------

2. Are you curmrt!y employed? Yes _ No_ 

a. lflbc answer is •yes• state the amoun.t of your pay. s ______ _ 

b. If the amwer is "No• state the date of your last employment, the amoutJl of your fake.home salary or wages and pay period, 
and I.be name and address of your last employer ____________________ _ 

3. In the past r.velve months. have you receiYCd any money from any of the following sources? 

a. Business, profession or other self-employment Yes_ No 

b. Rent paymems. ~ or divideads Yes_ No_ 

e. Pensiom, ammitiea or life iDsunmce payments Yes_ No_ 

d. Disabllity or worken compensation payments Yes_ No_ 

e. Gifts or inheritances Yes_ No 

f. Any other sources: Yea_ No 

If the answer 10 any of I.be above is "Yes• describe. eacb source of lllOD:Y and state the amount m::dved from each dmiag the 
past twelve mouths. (Attach ao additkma.I sheet if necessary.) __________________ _ 

4. Do you own an, cash or have money in a cbedd:ng or savings account (i.ocludiDg funds iD prison JICCO\Ults) 
Yes_ No_ 



5. Do you own any real estate, stocks, bonds, notes, securities, other financial instruments, automobiles or other valuable property 
or assets (excluding ordinary household furnishings and clothing)? Yes_ No_ 

If the answer is yes. describe tile propetty and state its approximate value. ----------------

6. Ust Ille pe111ons who are dependenl upon you for suppon; state your relationship to those persons: and indicate how much you 

contribute toward their support.-------'----------------------

I understand that a false Slalement or answer 10 any question in this declaration will subject me to the penalties for perjury and I declare 
that this information is true and <:orrecL 

Signed Ibis the ___ day of _________ , 20 __ . 

• • • • • - TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT - - - - • • 

AUDIORJZA'DON FOR RELEASE JNSTl1VllONAL ACCOUNT JNFORMA110N 
AND PAYMENT OF THE m.JNG FEE 

(Name of ApplieaM) (Register NumlJer) 
u&horbe the cus&odiao or my inmate aceount to provide tbt Clerk or the United States Di.strict Court fortbt Northern,,,, .... ~"'"" 

MlsslsslpPi Information from my prtson lmnale n.titutional accountt Including all baluces, deposits, anti wWnfnnmls. Tb 
tustiO<lbuaormy inmate account may also provide tbe Clerk of Coun inrormaflon frmn the past 6 months and lndte ruture un 

efuD mliag fee ls paid. I abo authorbe custodian of my inmate account to withdraw funds from my accvunt andtD send 
ymems to 1be Clerk or Court, iu acconlance with 28 United Stales Code § 1915 (as amended). 

(Date) (Signature or Applicant) 

CERTIFICATE 
(Prisoner Accounts Only) 

TO COMPLETED BY AUTHORIZED OFFICER 

I certify that tbe appllcant named herein lw the sum or$ . on account to his credit at tbe 
iostltutlou where be is confined. I further certify that the appllcaJlf. bas the 14...n. -'· 

r--~ to bis credit -=cording to the records of said imlitution; 

I further certify that during the last six months applleant's average DJODthty balance was$ 
1 further certify that during the last six montltl; app;llcant•s anrage monthly deposit was $ 

SignatUft or Aothorked omcer of lnsdtudon 


